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THE SHOOTIN(j PRESERVES OF IOWA 
---* * * * * * * * * 
Big problem: 
WATER FOR ALL! 
Le-ster F . Faber 
\ -.-.i-.t:rnt UiN•t•Cnr 
Fast FAST FAST relief. 
Thts telev1ston commerctal ts seen 
so often that it sometimes makes 
one want to htde behmd a chair to 
find the promised positive relief. 
Water WATER W ATER 
has also become a part of every-
day life. The words jump at you 
in the same tempo as the commer-
cial but we can't find relief by 
hiding or by playing ostrich. 
Water supply in the right places 
and m proper amounts has become 
a real problem One of the rea-
sons the words pound on us hke a 
long commercial is that most of 
us have known that sooner or later 
there wouldn't be enough water-
but, because of 1ts apparent abun-
dance and ease of obtaining it, we 
have kept our head in the sand 
and hoped it wouldn't bother us as 
individuals. 
Water use is now replete with 
various classificaltons. W e have 
consumptive a nd non-consumptive 
uses. There are surface waters, 
ground waters and diffused water. 
There are depleting uses, beneficial 
uses, regulated and non-regulated 
uses. These terms are partial evi-
dence that a water problem is at 
hand and lhal real effort is being 
made to take posi live steps toward 
providing a system of wise use of 
thts valuable resource 
No one Will argue the need of 
water for human consumptwn No 
(Contrnued on J)ngc 7!1) 
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C h u k a r part 1 i d g e in Iowa? 
Huntmg for pheasants and quail 
from September to March? N o 
bag or possession limits! Shoot 
hens or cocks 1 Can this be? 
Il can and is 1 But, before we 
g1ve the 1mpress10n that the State 
Conservati on Commission bas gone 
a b1t fat m hbetalizmg of game 
bird regulations, we would make 
one point clear at the start. We 
are here 1eporting activity hunters 
are now encountering on the Pub-
l lic Game Breeding and Shooting Preserves of Iowa not the regu-lat open hunting seasons for pheas-
ants or quail or ducks most of us 
thmk of when we think of hunt-
ing 
Ed Lloyd, owner of Bird Layne Farms, a privately-owned shoot ing preserve near 
Sharon, plaees a pheasant in a eove r s trip. Some fort una t e hunter will bag this 
la t e r. 
Licensed shootmg preserves have 
been operating in I owa a little 
over a year. or since July 1, 1957. 
This season, which got underway 
September 1, has seen 11 shooting 
preserves duly licensed and in op-
eration Most offet qua1l shooting, 
Their Formation and Operation some quail, pheasants and chukar pat tridge. Some operators plan 
m a lla rd shooting in the future-
now building the pens and towers 
necessary fot this kind of shoot-
mg. A s of th1s writing, none is 
County Conservation Boards 
Since the effective date of the 
Iowa law providing for lhe estab-
lishment of County ConservatiOn 
Boards on July 1, 1957, new boards 
have sprung up in impressive num-
bers throughout lhe state. 
The fact that today nearly half 
of Iowa's 99 counties either have 
boards in operation or have taken 
steps to establish one. is evidence 
of their growth in Iowa's recrea-
tion picture. 
What is the purpose of lhe 
County Conservatwn Boat·d ? What 
is their role in recreation and con-
servation? What are the proce-
dures for establishing such boards? 
These are questions that logically 
come to mind when the term Coun-
ty Conservation Board is used It 
is for better public unders tanding 
of them and assistance to counties 
giving consideration to formation 
of new boards that we take up 
these questions in following para-
graphs. 
County Conservation Boards are 
established for the purpose of sup-
plementing rather than sharing or yet ready to offer duck shooting. 
duplicating the effort and respon- As m1ght be expected, some op-
s ibililies of the State P ark Sys- crators are operating on a rather 
tern. County boards fill a void be- large scale; others relatively small, 
tween state and city park systems, at least for now. Some have a 
being empowered to acquire, de- clientele, others are building. Some 
velop and maintain local recre- operated last year and have ex-
ational areas, primarily for their panded thpu· opera twns for the 
own inhabitants. They are under 1958 season Some operators of 
.strictly local management and lo- last year dld not apply for licenses 
cal financmg. 1 this year. New operators have re-
Iowa law sets out the purpose ' placed the dropouts, however, so 
of the County Conservation Board I the numbet of 1958 operators is 
as an organization, "to acquire, de- greater than the total in operation 
velop, maintain, and make ava1l- last year. 
able to the inhabitants of the Whatever the number of opera-
coun ty, public parks. preset ves. tions, big or small, and whether 
playgrounds, recreational centers, operators offer one, two or three 
county forests, wildlife and other game species for the gun they all 
conservation areas and to promote 1 have common problems of a large 
and preserve the health and gen- investment, proper management 
eral welfare of the people, to en- for healthy, "full of flight" birds 
courage the orderly development from selective breedmg and rear-
and conservation of natural re- ing in dean surroundings. Cover 
sources. and to cultivate good ci t- and :;trip plantings must be care-
tzenship by providing adequate fully planned and layed out. The 
programs of public recreation" element of time is ever present and 
1 Continued on J)age 77) 1 Cunlilllwol on J>:lJW 80 
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Editorially Speaking 
More To Life Than Gold 
Jhnc·e F . S tile.., 
Uin•c·(ur 
(J)~ ].akJ. 
. Conset vat10n Office1 Ben Dav1s 
in Floyd and Mitchell counties, has 
some of Iowa s finest smallmouth 
bass fishing in nearby Cedar River. 
It's only natural, then, that he 
would also have some excellent 
s m a I 1 m o u t h fishermen - - even 
... .... ... ... .... .... .... ... .. .............. Greene 
GEORGE M. FOSTER. . .. .. . ... Ottumwa 
A. N. HUMISTON... ... . . . C~:~dar Rap1ds 
GEORGE V. JECK . .. . . Spint Lake 
\\ e are told that the four billion Happiness comes to difterent though their angling prowess b; 
a c1·es of agncultura l land in the people in a great many different sometimes questioned' 
G. H. MEYER... ........ . . ................. Elkader 
J D REYNOLDS Cresto 
CIRCULATION THIS ISSUE .. 50.500 
b ;c• pt.on a I c P• r " l' 
world is not enough to adequately ways. Last month I was dov..'n on One of the best of the small-
support tls people Let's bear in the Bowery of New York, haven of mouth fraternity beat through a 
mind that the 1 eference pet tains human derelicts A taxi driver perpetual jungle of hemp and 
to food alone told me that last \\ mler an old horsewcecls one evening recently 
As I<~dgat Guest has said . "It beggar was found one cold winter to fish a favorite stretch of the 
takes a heap of livin' in a house night on Third ~venue just ab~ve Cedar. While the angler rigged 
to make 1t a home." It takes n t ~e Bro~klyn bndge. The pohce his spinning gear, a small boy 
lot more than food to satisfy the plck:d htm up and took him to the I came shuffling through the weeds 
needs of the people. One of these hospttal. It was too .late He was to cast a suspictous eye on the 
needs 1s recreation. Rec t eation is d~ad. The doctors ~~td that he had strange proceedings of the grown-
essential to our well-being. dted from malnutntiOn and expos- up. The little one's dress and fish-
Three Years $1.00 
Entered as second cia ~ matter at the 
post off1ce ,n Des Mo.nes, Iowa, September 
L2, 1947 under the Act of March 24, 1912 
Subscnpt ons rocelv d at Iowa Conser-
vahon Comm1ss1on Ec I Seventh Street 
and Court Avenue Des Momes q, lowa. 
Send cash, che k or m-:Jnoy order. 
BIG-GAME MEAT 
FOR CLUB FARE 
To properly utilize our food we ure. When they undressed him ing gear were - for all the world 
mus t be healthy, to be healthy we they fou?d more. than $80,000 se~ straight out of a Mark Twain 
.nust have l elaxation. to have re- up m hts clothmg People satd, story of the river and river boys. 
'Wasn't he a fool'' What good dtd "Gom' fishin' ?" he asked laxation we must have recreation. Buffalo and elk for club dinners he get out of the money?" "Yeah. I thought I'd try it Hunting, fishing and nature study, 
and banquets is available from the I'll tell you what he got. He got here," the an!rler answered. 
H ' just communing with nature, is ~ V S Ftsh and Wildlife Service. the pleasure of knowmg that he "Ain't no fish in here,'' the little Jne of tht• most relaxing fm·ms of Each yea r , Fish and \Vildlife was independent. To him this was fellow instructed. pointin!r toward 
rec rea tion. ~ Service offers s urplus big-game happmess He could go to some the nearest pool. 
ammals for sale in order to safe- In Iowa it is natural that \\'C Mission for a bowl of soup rather "\\'ell, thi~ first pool is a good 
guard r a nge contlitwns a nd pre- should first think of land from the than buy a square meal. He could place to s tart. I thought I'd try 
vent overgrazing. The a nimals are 3tandpoint of a griculture. Due to huddle in some entryway out of it here first ," the angler said. 
classified as normal herd m creases our ttaining it seems almost sact ·i- the wmd instead of paying 50 By now the angler was all 
on national wildlife refuges in Ne- legwus to many Iowans to utilize cents for a flea bag m a flop house rigged and was making his way 
braska, North Dakota, Montana land for pleasure We were room to the first pool While he crossed 
and Oklahoma brought up m the shadow of a While he was going through all the stream to the other side, his 
Butchered ca rca sses of buffalo, pu1 itan era V..' e have been taught hese hardships he got happiness small, uninvited "guest" took a 
weighing about 100 pounds, are the VIrtues of hard work and sac- I'he happmess of knowing that he seat on the near bank The small 
available f or ~ 140 t o S180, depend- rifice based upon the theot Y of was secure His hand felt the ' one watched intently as the fisher-
ing on where purc hased . A half keeping our noses to the grind- money under hiS clothing and he man cast his small plug retrieved, 
carcass sells for $70 to $90 A s tone Thts doctrine \Vas concetvcd chuckled to himself. He was safe. 
whole elk, weighing from 250 to and preached by a people so im- He had the "jack " He could be 
300 pounds sells for $90 to $120 povenshed in material things thaL f ree from feat. He was safe in 
A half can be bought for $45 to theu· only concept of happiness the knowledge that whtle he was 
$60 All prices are f.o .b. at the was associated with the hereaflei'. :;kimpmg along on next to nothing, 
refuge. Whatever the relationship may he could buy almost anything he 
Butchered animals are dtessed, be, there is a high degree of hap- wanted That was Ius happiness; 
quartered, and wrapped in muslin piness that can be attained l'ight that was his recrea lion. that was 
heavy cloth, or burlap to meet the here on earth. I have no quanel the thing that made htm feel good. 
requirements of transportation with those who devote most of That's not normal, but Il is es-
companies, except at the Wichita their time to activities designed to s ential to our well-being that we 
Refuge in Oklahoma where meat provide spiritual happiness in a feel good. It's a tonic, it's an 
will be processed and packed with world after death. Is this not also elixer It's as important as food, 
dry ice in no-retur·n containers. selfish? rest and shelter 
Live buffalo a nd elk may also be After all, what are we hving Bacterial diseases are being con-
purchased Live buffalo, not less for? Just what is the thing here quered but victims of diseases due 
than two years of age, are $150; on earth that keeps us working to exhaustion and worry such as 
yearling animals, $125, hve elk, and sweating and sttiving and heart disease and net vous disor-
a pproximately $100 Pnces include forging ahead? Surely it isn't just ders are increasing alarmingly. 
the cost of conalling and deliver- to gel enough to eat We could Physicians and specialists at great 
ing to the purchaser's truck or go to the poor farm or to jail, or hospitals are pt escribing more out-
crate a c. the capturmg conal on I to the SalvatiOn Army, and they door t·ecreation Rest and recrea-
the preserve. ' would g 1ve us all we needed to eat. tton cures are successful for many 
and cast agam 
This obviously was a new kind 
of fishing to the small fry and it 
didn't take much to wear his pa-
tience to a fi azzle: 
"Mister, can't you make up your 
mind where you want your bait?" 
he asked getting pretty disgusted 
with all the casting and reeling. 
The angler continued to fish the 
spot, then moved to another pool. 
Still no luck! On to another spot. 
Not so much as a bump or nibble! 
His small "companion" followed 
from one spot to the next, watch-
ing every move. 
The angler had about decided 
that this was a completely "flat" 
night foi fishing. when a tug at 
his sleeve mterrupted all thought 
and effort He turned to look down 
mto the upturned face of the little 
boy A look of complete exaspera-
tion clouded his small grimy face. 
"Mister," he pleaded, "don't you 
have just a plain ol' hook?" 
A leaflet containing complete de- A good balanced diet, at that, with lung and nerve ailments. Probably 
tails of the annual sale of surplus all of the proteins and carbohy- one of the things that brings more 
animals may be obtained by wnt- drates and vitamins in just the people relaxation than anything 
mg to the Director, Bureau of proper proportions we need. Prob- else is to get out in the open. 
Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, U. S. ably a better balanced diet than Thousands of people enjoy the "The happiest and most excited 
Fish and Wildlife Se rvice, Wash- we gel now out-of-doors through hunting and squirrel hunter in Iowa," IS the 
ington 25, D C That isn' t what we want. The fishing. Hunting and fishing are way Christie Rein, conse1 vation 
thing we want, the thing that's traditionally Amencan and deeply officer in Mtlls and Fremont Coun-
Environmenl has much to do behind it a ll ; the thing that we an .. rooted in our social structure and ties. describes John Lutter of Pa-
with the color of trout. Those from s tl'ivmg for, ts to feel good \\'e a part of our American way of cific Junction. 
clear , open lakes usually are light- jus t want to feel good . \Ve 'Want life. Lutter was out bright and early 
est. Dark or shaded waters pro- to enjoy ourselves. \Ve want to That's how hunting and fishing opening day of the squirrel season, 
duce darker fi sh . Pink or salmon- be happy. tits into the pictut·e. v\'e need September 13. hunting the blufl"s 
meated trout are from waters in Happiness is now regarded by recreation We need the out-of- country of western Mills County. 
which the fish feed on such color- many great religwus leaders as a doors We need hunling and fish- In the gray light of early dawn. 
producing f ood a s fresh water goal of earthly living That was ing. That's what jusllfies the time Lutte1· had located three squirrels 
shrimp. 1 not true even a generation ago. I and expense and efforl. 1 (C "nttmwd on page t9) 
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Approac:h your animal cautiously and make the stic:k at the throat over the deer's shoul· 
der. Watc:h sha rp hooves and a ntlers c:losely-they ' re dangerous weapons! 
Cleaning For Better Venison 
Arnold 0. Haugen, Leader 
lo" a ( oot~t.•rath e ' Vildlife 
ll. c l-> e ::ll"ch U uit 
I •n• a l-1 tate C olleg e 
The fun m huntlng IS in the 
chase. To many deer hunters, t he 
"fuss-work " t hat goes into gelling 
ready for the hunt is a lmost equal-
ly enjoyable But once a deer has 
been bagged, the climax in enjoy-
ment is past T he job of cleanmg 
a deer i'3 regarded by many sports-
men as a disagreeable task , and 
as a result of a messy job of clean-
ing, good vension may be ruined 
for eating. 
Such a situation IS not neces-
sary because with proper "know-
how," cleanmg a deer is simple, 
and vemson roasts and steaks can 
be kept most appetizing. This is 
important when we cons1der that 
Iowa's harvest of 2.325 deer in 
.. .. 
1957 represented a y1eld of rough-
ly 1 71 tons of clean meal. 
The purpose of this article IS to 
pass on information on proper 
handling of the carcass so you, 
too, can get the most out of your 
hunt, including good eating First 
however, we need to go back to 
the hunt so you may have a bcllcr 
chance of bagging your deer. 
Deer hunters in Iowa are lim-
ited in their choice of weapons to 
a shotgun with slugs, Ol' a bow and 
arrow. This necessitates that the 
hunter will have to get within at 
least 50 yards of his quarry in or-
der to place his shot where it will 
be most effective. Most bowhunt-
ers even try to get withm 30 yards 
* * • • • • 
All j)h(;t.o'; 
Milke a c:l rc:ular c:ut around the anus of the deer as the first st ep In 
t rac:t will c:ome free with rest of entrails . 
A c:ut may now be made the length of the d eer. The kni fe ma y be guided by two fingers 
so inc:lsion Is properly made. 
~ • ~ ~ * • 
before shootmg. Dependmg on the chance of hitting the backbone. 
marksmanship of the hunters, kill- A sportsman who has the fore-
mg distances will obviously vary. thought and coolness of mind to 
An important point to bear in hold his fire until he can place his 
mind is that the hunter should shot m a v1tal area, \\'ill not mis-
know the location of the most vital takenly shoot livestock 01 another 
areas so he can place his shot for hunter The season 1s open for 
a qUick kill. Hunters d1ffer in deer only. Assume your responsi-
their choice of a killing spot Most bility to make certain your target 
sportsmen prefer to aim at the 1s legal game before you shoot! 
chest because it offers a bigger Just because your deer con-
target, mcludmg heart, lungs, and tinued to run after you shot at it 
backbone. Other hunters argue is no reason to assume that you 
that on a running shot, one should m1ssed I n fact, many mortally 
neck because if lead i£ wounded deer run 100 to 200 yards 
the bullet still has a I (Continued on page 78) 
• • • • • • 
Plac: lng the dee r on its sid e, the entrails are now easily worked out of t he stomac:h 
c: ;~vity . Heart and liver may be left In the c:arc:ass. 
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stone ledges can he seen outcrop-
ping on the htllstde. T hese partic-
ular ledges. part of the Cedar Val-
ley formation ont'c W<'re continu-
ous across the valley. The stream, 
in th2 course of the ages. has worn 
them away 
This Cedat Valley formation 
named from its on('IIJTence and 
outnops along the Cedar Valley 
has a maximum lhtckness of about 
150 feet. It is the bcdmck imme-
cliately below the subsoil in a w1de 
area of Iowa extending southeast-
ward from 1\I itchell County in the 
north. to Muscatine and Scott 
Counties in the s1ulh. The area is 
25 miles w1de m Black Hawk 
County. Now a linH'stone. it was 
formed as a limey deposit in one 
of the an::ienl s .!as which spread 
ovet the intei iot of what 1s now 
:.-.: orth America. 
~Jillions of years after the re-
treat of the sea which la1d down 
,, , the limey ooze of the Cedar Valley 
plain, and the th1ckness of the 
"fill' of sand and gravel increases. 
On this shallow in the river's 
course. there are several boulders. 
These are glacial erratics: gla cia! 
bec.lUse they were trought to 
these parts by the glacial ice: and 
erratics because they at·e so differ-
ent ft om the underlying s!llid rock 
~1ost of them are granite. They 
rept esen t about the onl v vis1 ble 
eviden:c in the park that glaciers 
have been in the are:1. There is 
also a pile of these glacial erratics 
along the river bank on the sout h 
side of the road, west of the custo-
dian's residence 
r('"lf •• 'f'n,; '\: f'hnto f t• l . d f 
This quie t scene in George Wyth Memorial Sta t e Pa rk d isc loses some of the large rocks orma tOn g ac1ers spt ea rom 
a nd boulde rs importa nt t o the area 's geologic al pas t . the north. m Canada The last one 
The sand and gravel ten::-ath the 
park area conLain an abundant 
supply of watei . The top of the 
zone of saturation. called the wa-
ter tabll', is at about th<> level of 
the river, at the rivet s dge, and 
rises gradually away fro,n it Dm-
ing the three years up to and in-
cluding the first six months of 
1958, the level 10 Ftsher's Lake 
and othe1· smaller bodies of water· 
George Wyth State Park 
to cover Black Hawk County was I of the park has teen failing. This 
one whtch ha-; been named the is. of course, a refle:::tion of the 
Iowan. It extended over country lo\v minfall of these years and of 
whtch had been previously glaci- the consequent 10\vering of the wa-
atcd. and latei cut up mto hills ter table. Charle!> 
P r uft- .., ..,u r· ul (ot•u lu~' 
I u"a "'t :rt<• ( Hllt•~.t t• and valleys through erosion by 
running water. There is really much more to the geologteal story of the park 
area, but it is hidden below the 
stu·face. F:xtendmg a few thou-
sand feel beneath the Cedar Valley 
formation are more t·ather s1m1lar 
sedtmenlary rocks. They contain 
the records of repeated flooding of 
this part of the continent by seas 
over a period of a few hundred 
million years. Because of the gen-
eral southwestv,·ard dip of the sed-
imentary rocks of thts part of 
Iowa. these formations have out-
crops in the counties northeast of 
Black Hawk. 
George Wj th Munot ial State 
Park is an area of ovc1 100 acres 
along the Cedar R1vcr in Black 
Hawk County, adJacent to both 
Cedar Falls and Waterloo The 
vis1 tor finds a t rce-('over ed area 
rathe1 flat and with no rocks in 
.sight. Xot much geology here, he 
might say, yet like every place on 
the earth's surface. the area has a 
geological story. 
The road through the park is 
very winding. There are no hills, 
though shallow depressiOns may 
he noted on either side of the 
road. Ponds, or swamps lie in 
some of the depressions Away 
from the park, the country rises 
to a higher elevation The geolo-
gist recogmzes all this as meaning 
that the park area is on a flood-
plain in the valley of the Cedar 
River. 
Through the ages, water flowing 
down this river has carved out the 
valley Not a spectacular valley 
like the Grand Canyon of the Colo-
mdo River, but the work of run-
ning water just the same With 
time, the down-cutting has slowed, 
but widening has continued ~'her­
evet the nver has flowed against 
the valley-side, mot<' wtdenmg has 
taken place, until now the valley 
1s a few miles wide m most places 
Not all of this 1s floodplain, or 
"first bottom," bu l in the vicinity 
of the park the floodplain has a 
width of a mtle or so 
Any stream flowing in such a 
widened valley is steadily shifting 
its course. It flows rather slug-
glishly most of the time and de-
\'elops great bends, or ox-bows. 
The neck of each bend, or loop, 
may become so natmw that it is 
cut through in lime of high water, 
and the river tlwn continues to use 
t h1s shorter path 'rlllls , the older 
loop may be left as an ox-bo\\ The Iowa!l glacie1 is thought to 
lake. Th1s has happened many have laid down only a tather thin 
times in the course of the hislot y mantle of drifl ovct th1s older to-
of the Cedar River, all along its 
1 
pography. The present topography 
floodplain These lakes become of Black Hawk and sur rounding 
shallov.;er with each flood that cov- <'Ounlles ts beheved to reflect this 
ers them. In any case. it is chatacleuzed by 
Thus the depressions in the sur- long sweepmg hillsides and usually 
face of the floodplain in the pat k wide and shallow valleys. A thin 
arc the result of such rather re- mantle of loess. <l wind-blown silt, 
cent <'hanges in the course of the lies above the glacial depostt ai-
r tvet· Rcmcmbet however, that most everywhet e 
WIth t 1me they wtll all be filled in, The valley of the Cedar Rtver 
as many others have. Every tnnc probably developed in pre-glacial 
such depressiOns are cove1 ed wi Lh limes The valley may have been 
flood waters, sediment is deposited partially filled by glac1al deposits. 
m them VegetatiOn helps to catch but the nvet resumed its course. 
the sediment and contributes to following the retreat of the last I 
the filling. Farther away from the ice. A floodplam has been devel-
DUCK STAMPS 
GO UP IN '59 
rivet, the older ox-bow depressions oped. but the rise to the upland is -- -
have been filled m by sediment. in many places a rathet uneven An increase to 3 in the price o1 
A walk through the brush along one- probably a result of uneven duck stamps will go into effect 
the river bank gives one a view of drift deposition July 1, 1959 Present price of the 
the changes laking place at the The low bluffs along the river stamps is 2 
river's edge At any of the slight bank in the park disclose only The effeC'ltve date of the price 
curves in the river, the current is sand, sill, and clay deposited by increase means that Iowa water-
flowmg most swiftly agamst the the river in the course of the build- fowlers have another year of sport 
outside of the curve This means ing up of the floodplam . At the before the pnce hike 
more \\caring away of the bank "borrow pit" just south of the A current duck stamp is re-
on that s1de, and the development mad. m the eastern part of the quited of all waterfowl hunters 
of a low bluff. On the opposite nark, sand and gravel are exoosed. over 16 years of age. The stamp 
bank. on the inside of the curve, The gravel includes man) pebbles must be earned on the person and 
the ('UITent is more sluggtsh. Here of rocks brought from the north the stgnatme of the hunter must 
sedtment 1s being deposited by the by the glac1ers There may be be in mk across the face of the 
river and the bank may be a more simtlar gravel in p laces beneath stamp 
gently sloping one. the floodplain surface All net proceeds from future 
This is very well shown at the No data seems to be available duck stamp sales will be used to 
big bend m the nver at the west regarding the d1stance from the acquire federal refuge lands The 
end of the park Here the stream surface to the solid rock. lime- Secretary of Interior will have au 
is flowing right up against the val- stone. of the earth's crust m the thonty to open :!0 per cent of any 
ley-side across from the park, and pat·k area, hut 1t IS assumed to be refuge to public waterfowl hunt-
the slope up from the river is steep a few score feet. T h1s 1s all clay. ' ing. Under cunent law, he is lim-
and high. The slope is protected silt. sand, and some gravel most ited to n maximum of 25 per cent. 
from eroswn by riprap. This is of 1t deposited by glacial meltwa-
broken rock, presumably put there ter. At the "big bed," the river Fish may learn from experience. 
by tlw Hock Island Railroad. The in places is flowing rather S\\'iftly They often take readtly any food 
railroad trneks lie above the rip- ovet solid rock The valley in the offered them in protected ponds, 
rapping. 
1 
bedrock probably deepens f1 om but may ignore the same food 
Above the mihoad ttacks. hme this point north beneath the flood- 1 where open fishing is allowed. 
-
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I the Board of Supervisors. within 17 60 days. creates a County Con- Let out or rent privileges in or upon a ny property undet con-
tiol of the Conservation Board. servation Board composed of five 
1 esidents of the county Members 
of the new board are selected and 
a;>pointed on the basts of a de.m 
onstra ted interest in conserva tton 
and serve wtthout compensation 
other than actual e·<penses. Tet m 
of o'1ice of board members ts five 
years, except first appointments. 
which are made on the basis of 
one. two, three, four and five years, 
respectively. The alternating office 
terms are set up in thts manner 
to a void a complete changeovet of 
board members. 
In addition to specific powers. 
the Com;et vation Board is required 
to hie and obtai '1 approval of the 
State Conservation Commission on 
all proposals for improvement and 
maintenance before any such pro-
gnun is executed Authorization 
1s given the board to alter rules 
and regulations fot· protection, 
regulation and control of all con-
servation and recreation areas 
under its control. New rules and 
regulations take effect 10 days 
after their adoption and after 
propet publica lion 
Draw { Tp P etition.., What about money to operate 
Any attorney is qualified to County Conservation Boards? 
draw up a petitiOn or a sample Upon adoptiOn of any county of 
form may be obtained from the tl)e County P ark Law, the Board 
Lands and Waters Dtvt::;ion of the of Supet·vtsors. b} resolution, is 
State Conset·vatio:t Commission. authorized to appropnate money 
Mote than the required 200 signa- from the general fund of the eoun-
ttues is advocated by many since ty for payment of expenses of the 
it presents an opp01 tunity to ex- board in canying out its powers 
plain the County Conservation and duties. It may also levy an 
Board to many people Those who annual tax of not less than one-
have worked closely with boards fourth mill or one mill on the dol-
now in operation also suggest an !at· of the assessed valuation of 
energetic follow-through to insure all real and pet sonal property 
appomtments of vigorous, inter- within the respective county. All 
Psted persons to the new County moneys from taxes. gtfts, and fees 
Conservation Board. In other charged a1e earmarked for a spe-
words, effort should not stop at cia! county conservation fund. 
the petitiOn or voting, but should 
be carried, with as much enthu- County ConservatiOn Boards are 
- ht th ugh appot'nt authonzed to cooperate with fed-siasm, ng on ro -
ments to the board. In this way, era! and slate governments or any 
t 'dent 1·s assured federal or state agency in carrying every coun y rest This serene plc:nlc: a rea In Blac:k Hawk County is an example of the fac:ilitl es c:ounty c:on· of the best qualified and interested out their purposes. County boards 
servatlon boards c:an provide residents of their c:ounties. may also join with any other 
• 
IJO \RUS-
IContlr•IH •I from Pill{<' 7a J 
Procedures tor establishing 
'ounty Conservation Boards are 
dso set out by law and include. 
JetitlOn of voleJ s: selectiOn of of-
tcet s; custody, c·on lrol and man-
tgement of property; collection 
lf fees; rules and regulatiOns, 
inancing; and 1·elalionship with 
~tale and federal government, 
;chool clistJ·icls, Slate Conservation 
•· "' people on their nt>w board. boat·d or boards, and any city, 
Commission and State Depa! lmenl Board members must, within 30 town, village or school district may 
of Education. ' days after appointment, select a help in equipping, operating and 
Petitions require the signatures pr~sident. secretary and such othet mamtainmg areas undet conserva-
of 200 voters and are submitted to officers it finds necessary for con- lion board jurisdiction State and 
the County Board of Supervisol·s. j duct of business. The board is au- county officials may give assistance 
The board is then reqmred to sub- thonzed to hold regular monthly to the bocll'd, so long as their co-
mit a proposal fot a County Con- and special meetings. adopt by- operation does not interfere with 
servation Board to the voters of laws and enter mto contracts. The regular employment Any school 
the county at the next primary I board must submit an annual re- dislnct may grant the use of fa-
or g eneral election If the rna- port of its activities for the pre- cihties to county boards, and the 
jonty of voters indtcate they want ceding year to t?e County Board Slate Conservation Commission 
a conservation board estabhshed, of Supervtsors wtth a copy to the and State Department of Educa-
* • .;. Slate Conservation Commission. t 10n are autho!'lzed to advise and 
Custody, control and manage- assist County ConservatiOn Boards 
ment of all t·eal and personal prop- in thetr work. 
erly acquired by the county for These are perhaps the most sig-
conservation and recreation pur- nificant features of the County 
poses, is under control of the Park Law; p1·esen ted here, of 
County Conservation Board. Other c 0 u r s e. in a b brevi ate d form. 
powers include: Copies of the complete text of the 
1. Studies of present county con- County Park Law are available 
servalton and rec1 eation fac iii- from the Rtl~ te Conserva tlon Com-
lies. the need for such facthltec:; missiOn, Lands and Waters Divi-
and e.-<:tent to which these needs s10n. East Seventh and Court Ave-
are being met. nue, Des Momes. As mentioned 
2 To acquire suitable real estate before, sample copies of the peti-
for additional conservation and lion torm are also available at the 
recreation areas. above address Persons in teres ted 
3. Plan. develop, preserve, main- in a County Co:1servation Board 
tain and equip old and nev .. · for their particular county are wei-
areas, mcluding buildings. come to visit Conservation Com-
4. Accept contributions and ap- m 1ssiOn offices or write the Lands 
propriations of money and other and Wate1 s Dtvision for full par-
personal property for conserva- ticulars. 
lion purposes. 
5. Employ and fix the compensa-
\11 photo by G'-·utt.:t· ToH·~ 
l11e of the projec:t s of the Blac:k Hawk County Conservation Board Is this boat launc:hing 
' si t e on the Cedar River. 
tion of an executive officer for Contrary to general b~lief. ro-
carrying out policies of the dents do not . feed entn·ely on 
county Conservation Board I plant~. Rome 1PN1 almost exclu-
6 Charg.e and collect fees for the sivcly on insects when they are 
use of facilities. I abundant. 
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DEER-
1 ConllnUl'tl from p l~l •:; I 
before they collapse Always look 
for s1gns of blood at the spot the 
deer was standmg or running when 
you fired If evidence of a hit is 
found, such as a tuft of hail or 
blood. wait about 10 mmutes be-
fore you start lookmg for your 
deer This is <'specially adv1sable 
when hunting on ground that is 
free of snow If } ou sc01 ed a hit, 
a delay will give a wounded deer 
a chance to bleed out and or "stif-
fen" so it won't be so apt to sneak 
away when you go after 1t "Slif-
fenmg" is really just a stage of 
shock resultmg from loss of blood 
and the using up of st01 ed energy 
m the muscles and nerves. 
By all means. don't g1ve up eas-
lly but put considerable effort mto 
findmg your deer 1f you h1t it. 
Yolll chances of recovering your 
wounded ammal wtll be much 
greater than any chance of finding 
another to shoot al In general. 
crippling loss in dec1 hunting can 
be expected to amount to about 
one animal m each five or s1x shot 
This loss can Le reduced by good 
judgment and perststence on the 
part of the hunter 
Top Qua li l.) 'lt>at 
When possible bleed the carcass 
w1thout delay In many cases the 
bullet w1ll have done an adequate 
bleeding job; however. it 1s recom-
mended that the ammal be bled at 
the throat For your own safety. 
approach the animal from behind, 
set one fool firmly on the antler 
on the ground, or on the head if it 
is a doe and reach over the ani-
mal's shoulder to do the sticking 
Downed deet have been known to 
kick and break a hunter's leg or 
to cause other mjury by a last des-
perate swing of the anllers. 
• * • 
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IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 
Stickmg 5hould be done low in 
the throat where it joins the bris-
ket Shtling the neck from ear to 
ear or a Jagged cut on the middle 
of the th1·oal will disfigure the 
skm and make it difficult for your 
taxidermist to prepare an atlrac-
llve tmphy. Old lime hun lets in-
sist on cuttmg off the huck's rc-
produ<"tn·e organs at once. msist-
ing that these organ:s "taint" the 
meat 1f left on. Apparently, th1s 
claim has more basis in supersti-
tion than in fact 
Thete are two sets of gllnds on 
the hind legs of deer that may Im-
part an undesu·able taste on the 
meat. The metatarsal gland is on 
the outside of the hind shank and 
is markPd by an elongated patch 
TER S I\ -
v 
of longer hau·. Its secretion has 
a musky odor. The tarsal gland 
is marked by a tuft of coarse and 
longer hait·s on the inside of the 
hock joint. It sectetes an oily 
substance with a strong smell of 
ammonia. The handling of m<'H t 
aflet soihng one's hands with the 
musky ot' o1ly secretions on the 
hau of these glands may taint 
meat. Hunters, therefore. common-
ly cut these glands off. If lhe 
glands are removed, it seems most 
HERE 
~~= 
advisable to do so after the deer 
has been gutted This p1 o< edure 
will rcdu"e chances of transfc1 ring 
glandular sectetions to the meal 
by way of sotled h!.tnds 
Thl" utcru~ l••s benr:~th the Jdder 
rat of~n cou·rs the 'ar ~ 
Quick coolmg of the carcass is 
desirablC'. The entrails should be 
removed as soon as practll'able 
This job is easily done by the lone 
hunter armed with no more than 
a sharp pocket knife A work-
able procedure f01 this process 1s 
Save uterus and ovaries of does for fawn re production s tudies. These may be delivered 
intac t t o checking s tat ions or froze n for la t e r d e live ry t o any commission employee 
as follows: 5 
1 Make a circular cut around the 
rectum. 
2 Start at the tip of the breast 
bone and slit the skin and body 
Don't throw av .. ·ay meal that is 1 data \\Ill be determined and thl• bloodshot. ll ean 1 ate r be female orgc1ns removed and pre-
tnmmed off and :-;oaked in cold served by a game biologist Such 
salted water for usc in slews. data and materials are being col-
If your deer was shot away from lecled lo provide a sound basis fo1· 
deer management The number of 
deet in the various age groups 
may ind1cate \\'hether more dee\' 
can be bar vested Weight of the 
wall all the way to the crotch a road, you are now ready to bring 
If the slit IS made while the it out. If yoUI age is such that 
knife tip is held between two you have cause to be concerned 
finget·s. as illustrated, there will about over-exertiOn go for help. 
be no chance .of cutting lhe 1 F1rst, however. take a good look 
paunch or entrails at local landmarks of lhe area so 
3. If your deer is a doe, here IS you can find it agam If. however, 
your chance to become a coop- you are young. healthy, and will-
erator in the Cooperative Wild- ing, you should now lie to the ant-
life Research Unit deer study. lers or head that ptece of sash 
Make certain that the female cord you carried in your coat, prop 
reproductive organs consisting the animal's front fl'et behind its 
of the Y -shaped uterus w1th a antlers or head (so they won't 
small bean-sized ovary at eac·h catch in the brush l. unload your 
inner end of the Y is left in gun and start draggmg your am-
place. mal out A friend is really handy 
1 With the deer on its side. pull at about this point' Don't mvite 
the entrails from the body cav- disaster by trymg to carry your 
ily, cut around the diaphragm deer out or somebody's "dear" may 
along the ribs and cut off the be shot for a dee1· 
gullet and wmdpipe m the chest 
cavity The rectum can be When you gel the carcass to 
pulled forward from the Clrcu- your car, prop the stom~ch sht 
lar cut and removed intact with open. to allow qu1cker coolmg and 
the mteslmes without further put It on a lop carnet. m th' 
cutting. The lungs should be 1 trunk. or the box. 1f you dnve a 
remo\ed but the be-:-rl may be truck ~evet put y_om deer on the 
left m Save the liver· If it looks hood o~ the ~ar, smce heat fro:n 
normal {there is no need to the cars engme may cause spoil-
worry about cutting the gall age 
blud ler as a deer doesn't have Whenever posstble, take the ear-
on~. l You may want lo save cass to the ConservatiOn C'omm:s-
* * 
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This drawing shows different cuts of venl· 
son and where each comes from . 
kidneys as many people eat sion official checkmg station where 
them. age, weight and other biological 
Dotted line shows proper method of skin · 
nlng head for mounting. 
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deer may reflect food condttions in WATE~ The Conservation Commtsston's 
stand has been mterpreted as anti-
farmer by some quarters It IS dif-
ficult to understand how a regula-
liOn that only partially limits sev-
eral hundred farmers can be antt-
farmer when there are over 200.-
000 farm units in the state As 
pomted out, the Commission docs 
not object lo storage of spring 
run-off for later use. If the farmer 
who wishes to irrigate provides 
such storage he will not be limited 
beyond the conditions of available 
rainfall or run-off. On the other 
hand, it is entirely possible that 
several hundred irrigators can ma-
terially reduce the flow of many 
Iowa streams which would ad-
versely affect a much larger num-
ber of Iowans. 
NEW LAW APPLIES 
TO ELECTRONICS the area. lContinu<'d from Jlage 73) If you have a cold storage lock- one will disagree \\'ith the use of 
er. you are now ready t~ head for 
1 
water for livestock. bul beyond 
your butcher and let htm worrJ this point opinions and views he-
about caring for your animal. Tht> come diversified. 
If anyone tells you that you can' t 
blow your old duck or goose call 
to lure a flight of quackers or 
honkers w1thm gun range because 
of some new Federal waterfowl 
regulations, don't believe him, 
says U S. Fish and Wildlife Serv-
carcass should be hung with the 
hide on in cold stot·age for at least 
two weeks to properly age th<! 
meat. Such agmg wtll assure bet-
let quality meal. Afterward, cut, 
package and freeze the meat for 
transfer to your home freezer. 
The weight of a deer carcass is 
reduced by about 20 per cent in re-
moving the paunch (hog dressed). 
A study by Hammerstrom and 
Cambum (J ourn. Mammalogy, 
1950) in Michigan showed that the 
fully dressed weight is about 54 
per cent of the hve weight. 
l<in Carefully 
For skmnmg, hang the deer by 
the hind legs like beef. Some 
sportsmen, however, prefer to 
hang the animal by tts head. The 
head need not be skinned if the 
weather is freezmg and you can 
get it to your taxidermist while 
still frozen If skmnmg is desir-
able remove it from the head and 
neck by cuttmg, being careful not 
to cut the skin at the ears, eyes 
and/or lips. The sooner you get 
the head and cape lo your taxi-
dermist and skin to the tanner, the 
better. Merely salt the flesh side 
of the pelt and cape, roll flesh side 
in, pack the cape in a box with the 
skull and antlers and deliver or 
ship the parcel by Railway Ex-
press to your taxidermist 
Here is one last parcel that 
might well be constdered worth-
while "food for thought" for the 
appetites of every sportsman. 
Sportsmanship must be cultivated 
-it will not develop without con-
scientious thought and help from 
the individual. When you go afield, 
go equipped with this thought: 
sport!>man!>hip cannot thrive with 
a "polycholce" consdE'nce - with 
t he full choice r eser ved for church 
and thf' open bore for hunting. 
TALES-
! Continued from page 74) 
in a tree and wailed for a clean 
shot in lhe heavy foliage. 
White Lutter waited, a coyote 
ambled into the area and Lutter 
shifted his sight from lhe squirrel 
tree to the coyote, dropping him. 
All at once there were more coy-
otes all around. Lutter cut loose 
with a rapid burst of fire, stopping 
four for good and putting two 
cripples up in the brush. 
Hein reports that the $40 bounty 
Lutter collected for the coyotes 
answered a current need for the 
sportsman - financing new hip 
boots and decoys for the coming 
duck and goose season. 
The postcript to thts tale? Lut-
ter didn't get any squirrels, Hein 
reports. Pretty inconsequential, 
we believe, when you consider the 
kind of action and excitement Lut-
ter packed into a few mmutes- lo 
say nothing of the "boost" the $40 
bounty gave his hunting equip-
ment needs! 
\\'at<'r La\\"' 
The need fot water use legtsla-
tion in Iowa has been recognized 
by the passage of water usc laws 
in 1957. As with new legtslatton 
of great importance, there evolves 
some problems that remain to be 
solved. 
One big question before us is the 
competition for use of water for 
irrigation of crops using surface 
waters and the need for the same 
water for hunting, fishing, boating, 
swimming and outdoor recreation 
in general. 
Th C l . C . . . I ot Anti-Farmt>r e onserva ton ommtsston ts 
making every effort to cany out A sincere evaluation of the Com-
its duties as assigned by law to mtsston's views will show that it is 
protect the rights and mterests of not anti-farmer or that restricted 
those people who use water for all irrigation will result in loss of 
forms of outdoor recreation markets by Iowa farmers as has 
The Commission is generally op- been said. Farmers and small 
posing the use of surface waters town people make up two-thirds of 
for irrigatton except that 1t does the bunting and fishing pubhc m 
not object to the use of water for Iowa. Mamtaming our recreation-
this purpose between March 1 and al resources benefits more fai·mers 
June 30 of each year if water lev- by far than it may harm. Any 
els are at or above average high 1ssue must be decided on its mer-
flow or at any lime when a water its as it relates to the majority of 
course is above bank full. This the people. 
Position is taken based upon the There is little doubt that the de-
ice. 
In a special release, the Federal 
agency passed this word along with 
the hope it would correct an er-
roneous impression some hunters 
have gained about a new regulation 
prohibiting the use of electronic 
calls only. 
The amended section of their 
regulattons under the Migratory 
Bird Treaty Act prohibitS the tak-
ing of waterfowl by the use or aid 
of "recorded bird calls or sounds 
or recorded or electrically amplified 
imttatwns of bird calls or sounds." 
All that has been banned is the 
use of the electronic-recorded calls, 
some of which have been so effec-
tive they ba ve resulted in excessive 
kills. 
You can still use electronic calls 
to lure crows or other unprotected, 
nuisance nongame species and 
predators to gun range. They really 
work well for those purposes, too. 
Al one lime there were as many fact that most water for il'rigalion mand for recreational water in as five billion passenger pigeons 
is needed in July and August when Iowa is beyond the supply and in the United States. The last 
water levels are low. This posi- that such demand will be acceler- of these birds died in a Cincinnati 
tion recognizes that at certain aled. The supply will continue to zoo in 1914 Their extermination 
times of the year the flow of a dtminish if present trends con- was due to unrestricted "market" 
stream is such that some water tinue. hunting. 
can be taken and stored without Most everyone realizes the need 
serious harm to the fish and game for water control laws for the wei-
resources. The positiOn IS based fare of the citizens of this state 
on biological evidence showing the but It must also be realized that 
gains and/ or losses of fish and outdoor recreation has become a 
wildlife in relation to changes in necessary part of well balanced 
volumes of water in a given livmg. This need, not yet general-
stream. ly understood, must be defended in 
Objection 1ts adolescence and in its competi-
When the first application for tion with other needs. 
permits for irrigation were an- The Commission is not follow-
nounced, the Commission, follow- ing the human tendency to be 
ing the provisions of Lbe law, ob- "against" something but rather 
jected. It also appealed the first has taken the positive position 
Water Commissioner's delermina- "for" a realistic over-all approach 
tion before the Natural Resources to the water use problem. Changes 
Council. H aving lost the appeal in the present water law are es-
the Conservation CommissiOn took sential. Laws are needed that rec-
the next step provided by law and ogmze the fact that outdoor rec-
filed its case against granting the reational use of water is a legal 
permits in District Court m Polk use and as such must be given at 
County where the case is now on least equal consideration to other 
docket. uses such as for irrigation, indus-
Because the Commission has trial, and other regulated uses. 
taken its stand to protect the in- In the general effort to work out 
terests of outdoor recreationists a water use program one human 
many misunderstandmgs have re- weakness must be remembered. 
suited. No person or agency, in and that is, not knowing reality, 
the administration of present law, often we klll what we intend to 
wants to or is trying to r·uin the save, we foster what we intend to 
streams for fishing The difference elimmate. When our efforts are 
in view here is when and where examined by historians let us not 
water may be fallen and in what allow them to descnbe our pro-
amounts it may be taken This grams by the use of the old prov-
difference in view does not consti- erb, "He struck at Tib, but down 
tute a condition wherein two slate fell Tim." 
agencies are at each other's 
throats nor does it mean that all 
water laws must be thrown out 
and new ones wri tlen. 
Raccoons go abroad chiefly at 
night and, unless disturbed, do nol 
come out into the daylight. 
Trout often feed in riffles be-
cause more food is likely to be 
available there. However, in a 
given stream, most trout stay in 
qmet pools most of the time be-
cause these offer greater protec-
tion from enemies. 
A duck's visual eqmpment in-
cludes a transparent membrane 
which the bird can pull over its 
eyes while in flight. 
The swift-footed coyote is ca-
pable of a speed of more than 40 
miles an hour. 
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A pheasant a t Bird layne Fa rm is on the way to the ba g here Preserve shooting can 
closely resemble tha t o f wild if cover IS right a nd birds are put out p ro perly . 
H UNTI NG-
1 ( onttnucd from pug<' 'i!{ 1 
dogging the footsteps of the pre-
serve operator time to allO\'i." 
cover to get proper growth, time 
spent in incubation, fccdmg and 
watering birds. 
activity lo indicate the operator's 
lime must be carefully planned 01 
any profit suddenly goes on the 
skid. \\'e have also hinted that, 
because of what has been men-
tioned above, most operations must 
necessarily start on a small scale 
and good profits may be several 
seasons in coming. 
wild. And preserve shootmg f'an 15 
c•loscly resemhlc I'Pguhn hun1lllg 1 
If COVel' IS good and birds HI<' Jllll 
<Htt properly. 
A minimum of 100 pen-reared 
hircls of Pllt'h sp£>C'tes to he shot 
shall he r Plea~erl during the sea-
son Expcnmental releasing of 
less than 100 birds shall require 
a special permit from the Con-
servation Commission. 
6 Special lags must be placed on 
the leg of each game bird taken 
before removal from preserves 
and tags must remain on birds 
until they are prepared for con-
sumption. Vl.'aterfowl must also 
be marked. 
Elaborating a bit on the opern-
tion of shooting preserves, the 
hunlit1g they pro\ Ide boils down lo 
put-and-take shooting of privately 
reared birds whether they be 
pheasants, quail 01 such exotics 
(not native 1 as chukar partridge. 
All birds are pen-raised and put 
out for a fee. The type of shooting 
they offer is in no way connected 
with that of the birds hatched and 7 
reared in the wild, and which by 
Iowa Jaw are declared to be the • 
property of all the people of the 
slate. 
Hunting licenses are required of 
all those hunting on shooting 
preserves. A special hunting li-
cense for nonresidents, restrict-
ed to shooting preserve huntmg, 
is available for S5. The Iowa Game Breeding and 
Shooting Preserve season opens I 
Septembet 1 and contmues through 
March. There are no bag or pos-
sessiOn hm1ts or specified shooting 
hours. Since preserve birds are 
t'a ised at pnvn te expense. t·eleased 
on private land, and are privately 
managed, it's only sensible that 
shooting restrictions are more lib-
el al. There 1s something of a simi-
h.nty here between the shooting 
p1 eserve oper'ltor and the licensed 
game breeder, except that the pre-
serve operator is allowed one more 
:.lep. In additiOn to raising and 
selling game birds and killing 
them in unlin11led numben;, the 
preserve operator may instead 
turn them out in unlimited num-
bers. for paid shooting, during the 
long season. 
A couple of features of preserve 
shooting need expanding to see 
them in proper perspective. In 
some cases shootmg preserves are 
located on land considered poor 
for wild pheasant production. 
These lands, with fee shootmg, will 
provide more sport than they have 
ever offered before Small areas 
will provide sport for many hunt-
ers during a long season in which 
preserve birds are released. \Vith 
this situatiOn, It 1s only logical 
that this preserve shooting will far 
exceed the amount of huntmg reg-
ular shooting areas of equal size 
even in the best pheasant country 
could provide. If the operator offers duck 
shootmg, much valuable time must 
be spent training ducks to use the 
tower and go fl"om tower to pond 
I for pass shooting when they get 
old enough to fly 1 and from pond 
to pen at night They must be 
taught the routine while still duck-
lings with the preserve operator 
or helpers painstakingly walking 
them along the prescribed route 
every day, day after day, until 
they are ready to try their wings 
Work involved in planting cover, 
posting property, and building fa-
cHilies also are a common de-
nominator of preserve operators. 
While we haven't mentwned all, 
we have outlined enough preserve 
One look at the sporting and 
recreation features of the shooting 
preset ve and the observation hits 
home that these areas are an im- Requirements of shootmg pre-
pol tant addition to outdoot recre- serve operations in Iowa have been 
a lion Many prefer wild birds and described by some as among the 
that's fine if yom age and health most hberal of any state. What 
permit long walks and you're may normally go undetected in 
loaded w 1th time What of others reading preserve regulations 1s the 
with less time. phvs1cal abilities large amount of thought that went 
or the desire for long hunts afield? into the lav .. · and designed to per-
The shooting preset ves provide a mit maximum spot t on preserves 
place for guaranteed shooting in a while, at the same time, insu1 ing 
minimum of llme As far as cost cetlain safeguards for protection 
is concerned, it can be at a miDi- of wild birds. I n shortened form, 
mum for some in !';Orne instances these are perhaps the main re-
cheaper than hunting birds in the quirements f01 setting up and op-
1 et·ating shooting preserves 
Anothe1 bonus from preserves 
is the fact that birds will move 
from preserves to the wild and 
from the wild to pre:-;erves. In 
poor pheasant country. it 1s in-
evitable that preserves will pro-
vide extra shooting targets in the 
vJCimty Some birds will fly be-
yond the prese r ve fences and 
boundaries and end up in the wild 
bird huntet's bag. By the .same 
token, in good pheasant country, 
some wild birds may find them-
selves inside preserve boundaries. 
However, safeguards enter the pic-
ture here. with the requirement 
that not more than 80 per cent of 
species released on the preserve 
may be bagged. This regulation 
is to prevent too many wild b1rds 
bemg shot ll's likely that the 
larger preserves won't have much 
of a problem for heavier shooting 
on these areas \\'ill tend to l<eep 
wild birds out. 
SHOOTING PRESI<~ B.VJ<;s OF 10\\ \ 1 Preserve area land must be 
"\a""' ul 0 Jet•rator Lut•:etion '"· of \.t·rt· ..... ·· ·~ 1,.. of l-.hootiu ~ contiguous, not less than 320 or 
LPon.tnl :.\Innis \d.1ms ('ountv 320 more than 1,280 acres in SIZe. 
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(i 11 
li 0 ll 
7SO 
llUail 
l'lwasan t:; 
tluail 
I 'IH asants 
IJ ua i 1 
Ph• a,.:ants 
2. On apphcalion and payment of 
fee, State Conservation Com-
mission pet sonnel inspect area 
to determine if it qualifies for 
size, that preserve birds arc not 
likely to be menace to other 
game; that area will not inter-
fere with normal activities of 
migratory birds 
3. Licensee is reqUlred to post li-
censed area, including bounda-
ries. 
IJuail ·1. 
l'hnl,;n f'artl"idgl' Operator is required to stock pen-reared game birds for re-
lease on licensed area only Not 
more than 80 per cent of the 
total number of species released 
may be taken during the sea-
The net gains to Io\va sports-
men outlined in preceding para-
graphs seem to us to make a 
strong case for the value of shoot-
ing preserves As with anything 
relatively new. knowledge and ap-
proval of game preset ves will come 
only after understandmg ot their 
role in Iowa recreation and con-
servation If we have contributed 
here to a better understanding 
of their operation and regula lion, 
another stride toward their· ac-
ceptance has been made. 
l 'ht·as:t n ts 
11uail 
I 'h"n"n nts 
•1uail 
(luail 
son Pen-reared watel'fO\'\'l and 
chukar partndge may be re- Inbreeding does not produce 
leased at any lime of yE>at fo1 "runt" deer. A:-;ide from genetic 
shooting and 100 per cent may factors, "runts" are produced by 
be harvested by shooting 1 inferior food or lack of food. 
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